The following report highlights the programming of Hallmark Channel’s Daytime Series, “Home & Family,” for Thursday December 4, 2014. “Home & Family” is a two-hour weekday lifestyle and ultimate how to show hosted by Mark Steines and Cristina Ferrare. The program airs MONDAY - FRIDAY (10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. ET/PT) on Hallmark Channel.

**THURSDAY, December 4** - Mark Steines and Cristina Ferrare talk with inspirational speaker Tony Robbins about his new book “Money: Master the Game”. Star of the new Hallmark Channel Original Movie “Christmas at Cartwright's”, Alicia Witt gives us a sneak peek and performs for us! Cyber expert, Rich DeMuro, gives us his top picks for hot Holiday tech gifts. Kym Douglas and Cristina are on the hunt for the perfect Christmas tree and tell us what to look for in a tree. Bring the outdoors inside for the holidays with a DIY Paper White Terrarium with Ken Wingard. Sophie Uliano de-mystifies those designer drinks that claim to have health benefits. Our own Dr. J.J. Levenstein and actor Benjamin King talk about Crohn's Disease and how to diagnose and treat the disease. Cristina makes a scrumptious Pear Gingerbread Cobbler from *Taste of Home*. Plus, Thursday means it is time for Hollywood Steals with Sandie Newton!

Marty Tenney is the executive producer, Stacey Patterson, Seth Isler and Dana Leavitt are senior producers and Bob Levy is the director of “Home & Family” from Woody Fraser Enterprises. “Home & Family” is broadcast in 1080i, Hallmark Channel’s selected HD Format. This program carries a TV-G parental guideline.

For more information on “Home & Family” please visit: www.hallmarkchannel.com/homeandfamily
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